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Concert benefits nuclear opponent
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1 FREE game with purchase of 1 game

please present this coupon
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Diane Arp, spokesperson for the Nuclear Task group,
said interest in closing nuclear plants is growing.

'The crowd shows that there is support," she said. Arp
said that the lounge had been packed since 9 p jn.

Cottonwood said the Nebraskans for Peace are not
planning any demonstrations within the next few months.
She said, however, that the. group will continue to' research and inform the public about nuclear power.

One subject the group plans --to research is uranium
mining exploration in outstate Nebraska.

"We hope to monitor the uranium mining exploration
carefully "Cottonwood said. 'm '

She said the Nuclear Task Force group members would
talk to company officials and .local community residents
about the exploration. .

48th & Dudley ... the fun center!
Open at 1 p.m. daily 464-982-2
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By Lynn Mongar

A crowd packed Jesse's 14th Street Lounge Monday
evening for a concert to benefit anti-nucle- activist Kim
Rempe. ;

'I wake up every morning and realize that Cod's great
experiment on earth could be ended by nuclear power "
Rempe told the crowd. These things threaten our very
lives."

A Lincoln band, Paddywack, and musicians John
walker and Jim French, played to raise money for Rempe,who was fined $500 for trespassing on federal property
during an anti-nucle- ar demonstration in Colorado. Rempe
was one of 284 persons arrested at the Rocky Flats
nuclear weapons plant in April.

The benefit concert was sponsored by the Nuclear Task
Force division of the Nebraskans for Peace Organization.
Rempe is secretary of the organization's board of
directors. '

"I feel like we must be doing something right when I
see all these people here," Rempe said.

Slogans on buttons and T-shi- throughout the crowd
said, "Better active today, than radioactive tomorrow,'
and "no nukes is good nukes."

Rempe said another Rocky Flats anti-nucle- ar demon-
stration is planned for April, 1980. He said he wants more
people from the Lincoln area to demonstrate.

Sally Cottonwood, a UNL English instructor and
member of Nebraskans for Peace, said she "can't think of
a more appropriate way to protest nukes."

Cottonwood, who planned the benefit concert, said
more concerts will occur if the group continues to get
cooperation from local musicians.

- "The entertainers were eager to offer their services, and
one (musician) even gave a donation," she said.

Students can pick up
tuition refund checks

t Its Happening At The Hilton 1
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Financial Aid recipients who have received a
Notice of Award on or before Oct. 8 with an award
amount for fall (GrantScholarships) in excess of
fall tuition and fees, should contact the Student
Accounts Office, Room 204 of the Administration
Building to pick up these tuition refund checks.

Because of the number of tuition refunds proces-
sed, individual notices will NOT be sent to students.
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BIG RED BREAKFAST EVERY
FOOTBALL SATURDAY

nnnr.iALS
Reg. Sizes

S, M, I, XL

TOP

( Reg. $4.79 )

$3.99
DRAWERS

( Reg. $4.79 )

$3.99
XXI SIZES

Regular or Toll

TOP

( Reg. $5.79 )r V "N.LJ I

$4.99
DRAWERS

( Reg. $5.79 )

$4.99
Pickup a Refund Coupon ot

SURPLUS CENTER when you buy
either a top or drawer ( or
both ), mail it to HANES along
with the garment wrapper ond .

cash register receipt and get a
SI. 00 rebate from HANES.

You save two ways! Our low

price end your $1.00 rotate.
Offer ends 2-- 1 S I0.
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Dib Overcils

Tough, 100 cotton denim.
Sanforized. Triple stitched ond
reinforced for extra long wear.
A full orray of pockets. Woist
28 to 50, inseams 28 tq 34.
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$31 .88

JANSPORT

Mountain Coat

s

$49.50
JANSPORT 4821 "Rough-

neck" mountain coat designed
to withstand rugged, cold wet
conditions of cqnoeing, ski

touring, mountaineering and

backpacking. Dacron " Hollofil
II insulation. Outer shell is

60 cotton, 40 nylon blend.
Insulation is quilted to 1.5 oz.

ripstop lining. YKK coil

zipper closure with snap-ov- er

weather flap. Big cargo pockets
with flaps and Velcro tabs plus
hand warmer slots. Insulated
collar with hood snaps.

L0WA "Rotwond"

Hiking Boots

$59.98
Heavy treated split grain

leather uppers. Roccia Vibram

soles, boxed toe. stiff heel

counters, nylon shank and

padded bellows closure and
scree collar. Excellent buy for
hikers and backpackers. Sizes 6
thru 12 in N. M. and W widths.

FREE PARKING

Store Kurt 1:00 AM U 5:30 PM

. Ohm Tin 9:00 PMTIivrtfays
W! All NOT OPIN ON SUNDAYS

White Stag "SPEEDO"

Warm-U- p Suits

Reg. Sale

A special lot purchase of
'SPEEDO" warm-u- p jogging suits
at a special, . low price. These
famous suits feature 55

acrylic, 45 polyester fabric,
finest tailoring, zipper closure on

tops with zipper closures on the

pockets. Pants have elastic waist
and one hip pocket with zipper.
Machine washable. Sizes XS, S,
M, L and XL.

WOOLRICII Parka
Down Insulated

$98.50
WOOLRICH "Aleution

Supreme" 21018. A triple loyer
hooded '

parka with prime
Northern Goose Down insulation,
8020 Sierra Cloth shell. Front

closure is with Delrin

zipper with snap-ov-er storm flap.
Drawcord' waist and hood,
insulated cargo pockets with hand
warmer slots and Velcrop tab
closures. Colors: Slate Blue, Tan

and Gray. Sizes: S, M, L and XL.

Prices la Ttot Ad Guaranteed

Only WU Qiwntrries Ust
Or Through November 24, If 71

JANSPORT Down

Hiker's Vest

rmw mv? uinhry

Reg. Sale

$36.95 $29.08
JANSPORT 4881 hiker's vest

features top' quality; 400
cotton corduroy tuter shell,
100 cotton baloon cloth lining
and down insulation. Delrin YKK

zipper closure with snap- - button

overflap. Collar has snaps for

standup closure. Two insulated
handwarmer pockets. ...Colors:

blue or brown S, M, L and XL.

CAMP TRAILS

lifter's Vest

Re.Sl
$2611 $19.88

CAMP TRAILS Polorguard
insulated vest features a ripstop
nylon outer shell and inner lining,

easy working YKK Delrin zipper
closure with snap down weather
seal, insulated stand-u- p collar
with snaps, two cargo pockets
with flaps and Velcro tab closures
and side entry hand warmer
pockets. Great for men or
women's campus wear, hiking,
cycling, etc. Sizes S, M, I ond XL.

WRANGLER

Corduroys
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Jeans, Regular Q 00Slt.lt and $12.11 ?T.OO

Vests, Sole $8.88
WRANGLER corduroy jeons in

flare or straight leg styles and

vests. Fashionable cords

for school, casual dress, etc.

Western styling. Zipper fly on

trousers. Colors: slate gray,

navy, green, rust. Waist sizes 30

to 40, inseams 30 to 36. Vest

sizes S. M. I and XL. Vests and

jeans in matching colors.

School end
Hiker's Packs

CAMP TRAILS "ZIP ZACK"

$9 .00
850 cu. in. capacity. Front

slash pocket, double-pu- ll zipper
entry to main cavity. Urethone
coated nylon bag, nylon web

. straps. .

CAMP TRAILS 'AMIGO PACK'

$15i.08
1040 cu. in. capacity. Zipper

entry to main covity, zippered
front pocket, padded shoulder

strops, waist strap has touch-relea- se

buckle. Urethone coated

nylon bog.
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